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About

I am a passionate self-driven individual who is eager to learn and grow within any 
industry. Euring my studies and experience in the retail and hospitality sectorB I 
have gained valuable attributes and experiences that can be directly applied to 
strive in any business and further develop my skills. I have learnt the importance 
of team work and being well organised. I am now seeking a suitable position within 
an environment where my existing skills can be fully utilised and new ones can be 
developed.
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Experience

Sales Associate 
harrods 2 Wep 030P - Eec 030P

Ns a dedicated Wales Nssociate at the esteemed Catisserie :ounter in 
FarrodsB I have consistently delivered exceptional customer service while 
representing the pinnacle of luxury in culinary experiences. (y role 
revolves around engaging with discerning customersB providing expert 
guidance on product selectionB and ensuring an unforgettable experi-
ence for every visitor.
Tey Aesponsibilities and Nchievementsq
-Eemonstrated extensive knowledge of the wide array of artisanal pas-
tries and desserts o/eredB e/ectively communicating their uni1ue 1ual-
ities and origins to customers.
-Nctively engaged in upholding the highest standards of presentation and 
hygieneB contributing to the inviting ambiance of the Catisserie :ounter.
-CroDciently operated point-of-sale systemsB handling transactions accu-
rately and e•ciently while ensuring seamless customer checkouts.�
-:ollaborated closely with the culinary team to optimi|e product place-
mentB resulting in a noticeable increase in sales of featured items.
-Yostered strong relationships with repeat clientele through personali|ed 
serviceB leading to a consistent boost in customer satisfaction and loyal-
ty.
-Nctively participated in training sessions to stay updated on new product 
launchesB maintaining a comprehensive understanding of the evolving 
o/erings.�
-Mp-sellingGcross-selling other items on the counter to maximise proDt in 
sales
 

  Ry leveraging my deep appreciation for gastronomy and dedication 
to delivering unparalleled serviceB I have consistently contributed to the 
success of the Catisserie :ounterB enhancing its reputation as a destina-
tion for ex1uisite pastries within Farrods.

sales assistant
YKKHNWLUM( 2 Sov 0300 - zan 030P

- Aesponsible for controlling stock merchandiseB operating checkouts 
and working with team members e/ectively to complete daily duties as 
e•ciently as possible�
- (aintaining a good speed with the cash register at the checkout during 
busy periods
- Aecognised as a highly adaptable all-rounder therefore occasionally 
placed with sole responsibility to manage an entire department
- Fighly fast paced role tackling multiple workloadsB whilst maintaining 
high customer service standards
- Nchieved recognition from manager and customers for going the extra 
mile to ensure exceptional standards
- Heam working to ensure product deliveries are done on time
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Catering staV
Rlackstone service 2 Sov 0306 - Nug 0300

8 Uearnt the ability to work severely under pressure whilst maintaining 
exceptional service standards 
8 :ommunicated e/ectively with customersB kitchen sta/B and manage-
ment 
8 'rasped the ability to listen activelyB ask clarifying 1uestionsB and convey 
orders in a clear and concise manner 
8 Oorking with a diverse range of people with the goal of developing 
positive relationships and building rapport 
8 'rasped attention to detail skills by ensuring table settingsB food pre-
sentationB and customer preferences are of good standards 
8 Aesolving customer complaints and handling di•cult situations with 
professionalism 
8 Eeveloped sales skills such as suggestive sellingB upsellingB and 
cross-selling 
8 Nc1uired multitasking skills by taking ordersB serving food and drinksB 
handling paymentsB and cleaning tables

heDicle detailer
zam| Eetail| UHE 2 zan 0300 - zul 0300

8 Valeting and detailing customer vehicles 
8 Nssisted co-worker with social media posts 
8 Eetailed on average about 63 cars a day which re1uires hard workB 
attention to detail and dedication
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